
 

 

The Om Apartment  
Vatroslava Lisonskog 43-57, Lapad 

 

 

This unique two bedroom apartment with private pool is situated on the peninsula of Lapad, in the very calm part of the Dubrovnik.  

Lapad is one of Dubrovnik’s most popular tourist areas, with a great choice of beaches, restaurants, café bars, shops and picturesque 

side walks. The apartment is a short  ten minutes drive from Dubrovnik old Town and city wall. A short five minutes walk takes you 

to the charming Lapad beach itself and bus station.  There is also local tennis courts, wellness and a shopping centre a few minutes 

walk from your front door so everything you could possibly need is on hand. The apartment is brand new, stylish and modern and 

equipped according to the highest standards in design and comfort. The Om apartment is perfect for families or group of friends 

looking for relaxation and a slowdown in a secluded location.  

 

 

Interior 
 

The Om is situated on the 1st floor of a newly constructed residential buidling. It can accommodate up to 4 people comfortably.  The 

Om apartment boasts exquisite attention to detail. It features simple lines, and top quality appliances and furniture, combining to 

create a warm, homely environment.  The two bedrooms consist of a double bed and wardrobe space for guests' belongings.  The 

modern kitchen is fully equipped with everything to make your visit a hassle free one, oven, dishwasher, coffee machine etc... The 

living room area has a beautiful leather sofa suite, A/C, TV, Satellite, DVD player etc...And is a great place where to relax after a hard 

day’s sunbathing!  The bathroom comes with a bathtub, washbasin, and washing machine. The large terrace is equipped with outdoor 

furniture for eating outside as well as barbecue.  The Om apartment also has the huge bonus of an outdoor pool for use in the hot 

weather season, so you will also be able to enjoy many a relaxing hour lounging by the pool should you want a change from the 

nearby beach. Also worth noticing is that the apartment comes with its own parking space. The details in this apartment as well as its 

location and the pool area make this an ideal hideaway for those looking for luxury and tranquillity! 

 

 
 

Amenities
Sleeps: 4 

Bedrooms: 2 

Bathroom: 1 

Satellite TV  

DVD player 

Internet connection 

Dishwasher 

Wash machine 

AC/Heating 

Secure private parking  

Pool: 7 m x3, 5 m 

BBQ facilities 

Non Smoking.  

 

Location 

Dubrovnik: 3 km 

Beach: 300 m 

Restaurants & bars: 300m  

Bus station: 300 m 

Grocery shop: 150 m 

Bank: 1 km 

Airport: 23 km 

Port: 2 km

 

 

 

Butterfly Services notes  

At Om you can get away from it all and relax in style, but still not be far away from anything going on in Dubrovnik!   

 

 

Rate per night 

Jan: € 135  

Feb: € 135 

Mar:  € 135 

Apr: € 135  

May:  € 190 

June:  € 220 

July: € 290 

Aug:  € 290  

Sep: € 220 

Oct:  € 135 

Nov: € 135 

Dec: € 135 

A 7 night minimum is required from 1.06 to 30.09.2011 

 


